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Father of Poly Royal recounts
birth of annual college fair
by Nanri McGuire
Hlaff Writer
"All were present in the
delivery room when Poly ltoyjil
was born,"; stated Carl Hoi k,
'Father of Poly Royal.' There
were doctor* und nurses present
for the birth of whut is now
widely known us it "country fair
on u college campus."
Originally, Poly Royal begun
um u student livestock show for
the public in 11)32, Keck and u
few other mumbopi of the col-

luge’s agricultural division or (irove featured some of the "best
ganised the twir-day event aa a food ever” and "It still does,"
practice run fqr the Trl-Stata according to "Gus" Beck.
und FFA livestock exhibition in
Tho net profits collected from
.San Francisco.
those first field day events (barTho first agricultural field day boque and dance) were a grand
opened with a procession led by total of 114.28. This sum was
Pop Smith's band, clad in Khaki then deposited In a fund for
uniforms. The band was followod future Poly Royals. Interest
by a big, black Perchoron stallion mounted in planning future
named Don. A string of cows, events through "bull sessions"
steers and boys made up the rest* between hard working agricul
of the purudo. Tho traditional tural instructors.
Uy 11)87, the celebration buWestern steak barbecue in Poly

$15-20 million construction begins
by liernie Wright
Staff Writer
Thu confusion of construction
which greets the 1II0H Poly Royul
visitor sets the puce' for campus
growth under the college's mus
ter plan. In the next three years
another $16-20 million wortli of
projects will be started, subject
to revision of the 11)00 plan by
the California Board of Trustees.
A group of ten three-story res
idence halls, Iwgun this fall on
the hillside east of the Grand
Avc. entrance, will house 050 stu
dents when the college opens nextfall. Other groups of tho “Yo*
semite" dorms design will bu
built to meet enrollment de
mands.
A new swimming pool behind
the Men's Gymnasium, which

will replace Crandall Gym as tho
conter of instruction and compe
tition, should be completed by
curly May.
Science North—a three-story
bioscience building oast of tho
English building—will be ready
by full. Also ready will be new
utility lines for future buildings,
pluns for relocation of the Orna
mental Horticulture unit, and
parking for 800 cars—Phase 1
of the parking program.
located between Engineering
West and Engineering East, a
new building which will house
the Computer 8clence Depart
ment, Is due for completion early
in 11)01).
January, 1001) will see ground
breaking for a new entrance rued
for the campus. Highland Drive

will bo extended across Highway
1 and tho Southern Pacific Rail
road tracks Just south of Radio
Hill and tho KVEC transmitter.
On the opposite side of the col
lege, what is now a sagebrushsurrounded frog pond near the
Grand Ave. entrance will become
a new athletic track.
By April, 1909, construction
should begin on the second group
of new residence halls and a new
cafeteria located on the former
site of the OH unit.
A new and larger library Just
north of the present structure,
which may be converted Into
Architecture classrooms, should
begin to rise in January, 1970.
A new women's gym replacing
Crandall will Join the Men’s Gym
on South Perimeter Drive, elim
inating one entrance to the cam
pus.
Engineering South will be built
In ttvo phases beginning in Jan
uary, 1970, but sites for the
buildings are still tentative. The
I960 master plan shows them
connected on the p reBent site of
Mustang Stadium. Tho revised
plan being considered by the
Trustees places one building be
those involved were damage set tween the Business Administra
tlements for coaches involved. tion and Education Building and
Leroy B. Hughes, head coach the old Library lawn, and the
at tho time of the accident, se- other building near the site of
ceived a Judgement for $31,760.11, the present Poet Office.
although he also received $9,000
Two more classroom buildings
from the Insurance carrier.
are planned for construction be
Harold R. O'Daniels received ginning In January, 1971. Ono
an award of $81,159.63.
which will contain a lecture hall
Walter G. Williapison, now and home economics classrooms,
trainer for the Greek Olympic will block Pepper Lane between
team, received a $6,862.70 Judg the Home Economics and Math
ment. He had received $1,600 of Building and present Library.
this earlier in settlement from The other probftbly will be built
other defendants.
Just north of Science North.
Sheldon Harden received a
One of the major differences
total of $3,500.
between the I960 master plan
Players Involved In ihe recent and the tentative revised, plan is
Judgment* included settlement in the planning for the present Col
tho death of Raymond Porras, lege Avenue area. Under the re
$151,050.04|
Marlene
Austin, vised p|pn the trees and other
plmtlngs may not be removed
$1$1,869.29; and Franklin J.
to provide more parking space,
Copeland, $129,375.29*
-»-/V’l"-'*:Jis-ilork. lajwnd In. th e , although the., old residence belie
accident, received a Judgment of will eventually have to be torn
down.
$17,491.01.
“ .

Memorandum verdictissued in air crash case
Another memorandum decision
hus been issued in the settlement
cases concerning the 1960 plane
crash which killed 22 persons in
cluding 1-7 members of the Mus
tang football team. According to
the court this week, most of the
eases are being appealed by the
federal government.
Judge Fred Kunsel, of the U.8.
District Court, San Diego, has
issued an award decision of
875,225.1)0 for the death of Peter
Huchino, a local insurance man
und booster. The decedent was
survived by his widow, Aileen E.
lluchino, (13.
The net awards amount to
$<14,225.00 us tho difference was
received earlier through the In
surance carrier for Artie Pacific,
Inc., the airline involved.
—•Ifawi j'-'dpsHents a ir;
eight
memorandum decisions
inude curlier this month. Four of

HM,V \ HOl.K IN HIK«K<a!NI)...Th» new horn* of the Com
puter sit icruitx Department takes sha|M. Th# building la part of

cainu college-wide when the en
gineering division students Joined
tho "aggies" in the annual affair.
Bedk noted that, "It has kept"
puce with the growth of the col
lege ever since."
Though gus rationing and
other World War II restrictions
put a crimp on Poly Royal plans
of many students, the college fair
hus never completely come tp a
stop.
"Sometimes ruin slowed us
down,”
noted
Heck,
"but
then we purchuscd rain insurance
und collected!" In 1961 rain
hulteil the curnivul festivities und
in 1956 everything wus ruined
out, hut the rodeo went on
schedule. ‘‘Farmers look forward
to. Poly Royal," Beck chuckled,
"because it means ruin."
Big events call for queens and
this agricultural field day Is no
exception. The first queens were
chosen by tile Agriculture De
partment from local high school
girls. Jane Horton started tho
list uf queens in 1934. It was u
(Continued on page 2)

Publications Board
appoints oditors
for coming yoar
New editors for the 1968-09
school yeer were recently sel
ected for the college newspeper,
Mustang Dally, and the college
yearbook, El Rodeo. The Board
of Publications has selected Tim
Dolan ae editor-in-chief of Mus
tang Daily and Roger Vincent
ae editor-in-chief of El Rodeo.
Dolan, a third year Journalism
major from San Rafael, Califor
nia, has been a member of the
Mustang Daily staff for the past
two years. Ae editor-in-chief
Dolan plans to work closely with
student government to improve
campus communication. "I went
to give the paper a stronger ed
itorial position as ‘campus watch
dog’,” he explained. Dolan also
stated that he would like to em
phasise campus activities by
keeping wire copy to a minimum,
relating it to education, agricul
ture, end engineering eubjects.
Vincent, e third yeer technical
arts major from San Luis Obispo,
was
sports
editor
for
the 1967-68 El Rodeo. As editorin-chief Vincent plans to get an
early start on the yearbook. He
plans to have the introduction
and beginning pages ready by'
early next year. Vincent also ex
plained that he will try to put
more life into the yearbook, tpfcontinuing equal representation
for every campus group.

a maaalve ronatrurtton program aow la progrraa. It will bp ready
far oreupancy early la IMP.
photo by Jane lire

PERT AND PRETTY.. .Renee Kill*, this year's
Miss Csl Poly inspects the specially designed
buttons that advertise the annual ‘Country Fair
-

on a College Camp's.’ Mies Kitts waa chase* frsm
a field ef five Mias Cal Paly candidates la a
school wldo oloetlo* earlier lido year. •
—
“
;
*

Roly Royal is—well, a lot
With apologies to Charles
Schults.. .
POLY ROYAL la a home ecnomice major singing Jn Women’s
Glee end sponsored by Boots knd
Spurs becoming Queen. (Con
gratulations, Rene* Ellis.)
POLY ROYAL is searching
through e 10-page list for the
events you went to attend most,
and, finding out they’ra all
scheduled for the same time.
POLY ROYAL ie a sophomore
architecture engineering major
designing n button which is sold
ell over campus and downtown
SLO. (Congratulations, Mika Mc
Daniels.) ——
—:—
POLY ROYAL is 206 happy
motel owners in SLO, Avila

Beach, Morro Bay, Paso Robles,
Arroyo Grands, Plsmo Beoch ahd
Cayucoa.
POLY ROYAL is more happy
motel owners In Santa Barbara
and—Lompoc T
POLY ROYAL ia a general
supervisor keeping hie head
while all about him a n losing
theirs. (Congratulations, Jack
Knobloch—and gpologiea to Rudyard Kipling.)
POLY ROYAL to not oating
for four daya In a row and not
really minding it
POLY ROYAL to “Country
Flower Power on a College Cam
pus." (Congratulations, advisor
Tony Amato.)
POLY ROYAL to aa elevator

in your Trent town and a
rail In your power plant (Con
gratulations EE juniors and M l
major*.)
POLY ROYAL to a night rodao
in a lighted arena. (Congratula
tions, Rodeo Club.)
POLY ROYAL ia the good life
und the food ptoplt Hho i
Ofwold Falkmstom*
POLY ROYAL to not
for two days in *
really minding i t
POLY ROYAL to President
Robert Kennedy’! first official
inauguration and th* ooltogo’a
first official flag.
POLY ROYAL to a big hoi* In
the ground after $0 years of
waiting.

N o politics on cam pus—R eag an
by Steven G. Riddell
Editor-In-Chief
"The day that 18 year olds can
vote, then believe me, politics
comes into education because no
party or mndldatc would be able
to leave the campus alone.”
These were the words of Calif
ornia State Governor Ronald
Reagan last week who took part
in a conference with 12 state
college newspaper editors.
A luncheon and the conference,
during which the governor w it
joined by Alex Sherrlffs, his
special assistant for higher edu
cation, and other niemlicrs of his
stuff, took pluee in Sacramento.
Oil the question of whether or
ltcugun said thjit it wus not un
• easy subject, to say yes or no on.
“I've given a great deal of
HUnigTiT to ii. Ucugaii rkpjuhi
"! can understand the moral pro
vision of the students who say
if' I run be asked to fight why
can’t t tai allowed to vote. 1
would ask you two tilings, the
most important urgueiiivllt comes
second.
"First of nil, you young |>enple.
are better informed than we were
at your age. There is no question
iiImmU that. You have access to
more infoi motion and. with thy
greater communication systems,1you tut: umio,aware uf problems
than Wo were.
"Are all the 18 year olds you
kuow of the same maturity or
ran you think of some at age 18
who would be susceptible,..” ,
At this point, Keugan was in
terrupted by one of the student
editors who said that he could
think of srvernt persons at the
age of 15 who couldn't .handle
themselves maturely.
Tlie governor said the main
(irgiiement doesn't ronrern itself
with whether Ili<- students were
qualified or not. lie felt sure tliut
a *iSeattle itci'erqlagr were and
tluii they would use good Judge
ment.
"The biggest arguyinent I
think and the one that I think
should lie of concern to you,"
lteagan said, "ia the dby that 18
year-olds can vote than believe
me politics comes into education,
because nu parly or candidate

would be able to leave the cam
pus atone.
“Com* campaign time they are
going to try, to organise the cam
pus end then you do have politics
in education. I would think that
the 18 year old would prefer that
the campus would not ba con
stantly beset by political cam
paigning. And there ie no year
that isn't an flection year.
Reagan wa* asked to whet ex
tent should students pley a part
in the determination of the
spending uf their own money in
reference to compulsory student
body fees.
Said Keugan, “Frankly, I'm
inclined to ladle vc the college
should exert sonic control over

funds. Ae a matter *f fast, I
wish they would exert more con
trol at the university level than
they have been In th* past.
“For examplo, I’m opposed to a
step that was token recently In
which the university was allowed
similar funds there, paid under
compulsion by student*, then to
be used as bail bond money for
students who might be In trouble
with th* law by way of various
demonstrations.
Other than that, Reagan felt
that they should be voluntary '
and the students should have the »
right to vote by withholding or k
contributing his fee for what ever
cause It's to he used for.
“This is one instance that I
. aouUiutod

awards given at SA C
Student Affairs Council approDiscussion was tabled for next
printed $750 this week to campus week when representatives from
radio, anytlicr step forward in the the committee can be present to
reall/ulion of campus broadcast
answer questions.
ing.
Two Mustang Awards’ were
The money was allotted to the
Campus Radio Committee for ne- also presented St th* meeting, '
«c - a r y - equipment purchase* to I.co Dolile and Othman Ahmad
which include an antenna. The Doble received his award for hie
request was made to SAC. by contributions to homecoming acMike Robinson, chairman of Fi activities for this past year.
Ahmed, Peopie-to-People repre
nance Committee.
sentative, was honored fur hi*
Following the motion, however, responsible and effective repre
discussion wus brought up us to sentation on SAC to his organi
how the radio would o|ierute fi sation.
nancially in the future. Accord-,
ing to (told iison, the committee
Also the topic of lengthy diaplans to use ell hut $206 of its eussion was the upcoming elee#1750 reserve fund this year. It lions and proposed ballot mensplans to use the $200 for tele e:.«. It was decided Jhat the May
phone ex|H'iises next yeer.
7 election will include only ASI
Roy Gersten, ASI business officer elections.
malinger, recommended that SAG
On the recommendation of
clarify the future plana for radii Robert Boatrom, SAC advisor,
finances, particularly In light of the council will now consider s
President K. Kennedy’s “direc special election to be held later
tive" that the radio be relocated In May which would include each >
to' the new College-Union Build propose is ae Student Judtolorp
ing upon its completion. “They reappointment, exchanging chairwill need more money end I men of SAC and Studaat Execu
would like to know where it’ll tive Council, and changing! eleccome from," Gersten commented. U6n date* in the futures

■ I
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Poly Royal father tolls of 'fair' birth
From the very beirinninir, there
(Continued from pnge 1)
aplrlted campaign then And »tlll Was a strong desire for rodeo
events, A stock horse contest
proves to produce teams of poa*, started in 19MIS. The early arena
tors, handbills and brochures wnx a makeshift affair near the
alohjr with many candidates,
present project unit. The daring
By 1941, Pply Royal queenir cowboys rode "Scotty", a Scotch
came from other colleires. That Hlland steer, calves and Mr. Bahyear, Barbara Bl(rirs from San nion's cows. The bleachers were
Francisco State held the coveted rented.
position. In 19R7 this college
Intercollegiate
. participation
elected Its own co-ed queen for
the first time. She was Valeric now highlights the annual event.
Deduce. The top an percent in An awards dance follows the
scholarship and activities became competition Snturday night. '
"Parking would seen! -to bo a
criteria fpr qneen in 19(18.

problem," states Carl Beck, "but
(ieorge Cockerle), head of Sec
urity and his crew 'keep the traf
fic congestions at a minimum. I
doll't know where they put the
thousands of cars that appear
from nil over, especially when
the parking problems are bud
enough for the approximately
8100 students,"
Maintenance men deserve a big
chunk of credit, for the succoss of
Poly Royal. They nre responsible
fo r
transporting
materials,
equipment and bleachers from

place to place, not to mention
being on cull to lock and unlock
deportment door* throughout
l'oly Royal preparation.These
men are the ones who See the
leftover remembrances from the
traditional open house.
Opening ceremonies will begin
with the R.O.T.C. color guard,
drill team, and Kaydettes. As an
other Poly Royal swings into
action. A lot or hard work and
long hours should
produce
another fantastic show—better
than before. Teamwork and coop
eration are two of the most im
portant Ingredients for success
In Poly Royal business,, .As Rudyard Kipling so aptly states:
"It uin't the guns nor armament,
? Nor funds that they can buy,

But the close cooperation,
That makes them win the dny. f
It ain't the Indlvldunl,
Nor the Army us a whole,
Hut the. everlasting teamwork,
Of every bloomin' soul,"
Tills Is whnt makes up Poly
Royal,

Cold Key open
Thuke aeninra that nre grad
uating by June or September
of thU year and that have nrrumulnled li)U ifr mure netlvIty point* ure eligible, for the
COLD KKY AWARD. Appllrill ion* have lu-ea neat hut if
you have not received an ap
plication ami feel that you
qualify', pie Hue pick up an ap
plication at (he T.C.U. The ap
plication* niuat he returned tu
A.N.I. Box 82 no Inter thun
April 29 for the enmmlllee'*
eunaiderntton.
---------

ALL SENIORS

HAVE A GOOD
TIMI AT
c FOLY ROYAL . . .

1960-67
Graduate Manager
Associated Students
Cal Poly «

Cot M y Graduate
■ S. Agrl. I f 57

N o cam pus politics
(Continued front page 11
believe that majority rule'doean’t
lutve a right to Iwipoae on the
mlnerily tlume wlio th> not- want
to aupport that eauae or that can
didate, And I think that there are
arena In widt h that an almply any
theae fund* <'an liy majority rule
lie lined In aome fnnhlon Or other
ran lmpu*e an the mlmirlty unJuatly."
The governor went on tu any
that he felt that the aludenta
have i) right tu know In advance,
the purpuaa of the fund* and the
|iur|m*e ahould he apelled nut In
Much a way that thorn can bo np
violltlun t lien aa long a* they are
eumpulaony.
On tht5* quaatlon uf whether ur
ffot.htudenl neWapapefit ahdbhl he
-TtlUiwud to endnrae mUlminl ur
*tntc wnulidatoa, Kuugan replied
Unit he certainly wouldn't advo
cate Interference with legitimate
freedom uf the plena.
Snld’Reugnn, "Mlihy' oii'mpime*
hold muck convention* utul Intereata thenuelvea la the outcome of
the elcytlpp and even to the extent of hulding poll* among the
atiidcnta."
4)ne uf the atinlent editor*
naked Reagan what hla reaction
waa to the statement made by
fit ate College Chancellor Dtimkee
that a Negro prealdent waa being
hopefully- ’nelected pi replace re-
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College Union Director
Clarkson College

Mercantile Security
Life Insurance Co.
Sept. 1967 — Future
I found a home In
San Luis
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TEXACO

Poothlll at Santa Roaa

-

get your haircut at:
United Barber
Shop
Haior Cuts Available
John

San Lula Obispo

lO lT Marri -■

Lou
343-7103
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. .. .f t ohh m
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Andy & Betty’s Cafe
Your friendly Life Insurance Agent

1737 Santa Rasp
6,00 P.M.— 4,00 A.M.

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Closed Mondays

nlgnlng prealdent John Summeraklll at Hun Fl'UlU'laco Slate
College.
"1‘rovldlng all the other qualIrleatlona are.there, Reagan nuid.
"I’ve alway* thought that the
anowe) to tlila problem waa that
It would lie admirable If they
could fluil one Qualified and I'm
mire they cum It wudlil lie great,
Hut the -anawor tu tliut problem
la guiiig In lie when people are
hired neither bci-mntc qf mir in
nplte nf difference In color.

Social Sciences
exhibit 317 photos
during Poly Royal
Whnt are the nwlnl science*?
Tin- gnawer to the ulmve que*.
Hun will In. given In phofdgruplile gxhlbt in the Krhnrt Building’
room 2M1, during l'oly Royal,
April 2ft-2H. The dlaplny, open tu
tlie public, Include* more thnn
■"loo photo* obiiiit people.
IMeturea, ranging from a large
cumpoalte of children fed by
Ameijenn aid In World Wnr I to
the frightened Vlctnnmcae child
of today, tell about the work of
the American Friend* Service
Committee aa It haa reaponed to
world need* over'the pu*t fifty
year*.
Kntltled, "To See Whnt Love
Can Do," the exldht rontalna Ml?
fine photograph*, It opened ear
lier thla year lit New York and
Philadelphia und currently I* on
tour In California rommiinltW
Recauae the (Junker organlxatlon ha* been roneerned to help
vkUma of war and the underprivlliged
in
immy
eountrle*
Including the United State* many
of the picture* are not huppy
"‘.one*. Home are. But tier* I* pic
torial evidence of effort* mad* to
(mderirird human dignity gad
remedy aome of aoelety'a Ilia. The
viewer la left feeling that "over
the-nceen of darkneea trim ocean
of light."
The Amerlrnn Friend* Service
Committee waa founded In 1917
to aid victim* of World Wnr I.
Hundred,a nf thouaanda of child
ren were fed during thoae early
year*. The original plan waa to
lay down the work of the AF8C
when relief and rehabilitation
program* were no longer needed.
But one taak aureeeded another
and the time never rame to bring
the work to a eloae. Inatead it ha*
expanded Into A*lu, Africa and
Latin America with continuing
pvngrnmB In Europe and the
United State**

I am very pleased to announce to everyone that I am
now associated with A L MORI A RTY and the M ERCAN TILE
SECU R ITY L IF E INSURANCE COM PANY. Our office is located

at 297 SANTA ROSA ST.

We specialize i ti educating the CO LLEG E SENIOR in regards
to starting their Life Insurance Portfolio.

PLEASE LET ME HELP YOU
PUN YOUR COLLEGE ESTATE
Phone 543-0600

T O C IB T K E R - W E A R
!S m kImh0b r !^ ? ^ e C h T !w V ^
the aenann io oporla garb coordinated from the color vnto to our alooka, But lt'a
fo ra V w p lin ’* " 8 V# CoordlMl#d Uk# tWl*,o r y*«rs. Got togothor w ith ua toon,

Lat me show you what I haVe to offer before you consider buying
from anyone else.
Z , a r s o n

YOU WILL BE HAPPY YOU

Spurt
Coats
from

$37.50

e

^ ill^ e S q u ir e
IA N lU lf f l l l l l

Stacks
- Iron
$13,00

fm k
Came for art

Students satirize
as experimental
Poultry art show n
play perferms
"Well, hero’* n groat dCnl you
at ag d isp lay
run do about radlutlon. A aoon
m

An nrt allow built around poul
try uintTToiilliy products, it Ti'rlcf
look ut tIn* |tiikt, iiml it Unite look
ut tlu> future liitrlilitrhtM tho
School of Agriculture's purtlelput Ion In Poly Koyal this weekend.
Elementally nobool students hi
Sun Luis Oldspo County, uh woll
nh udult artists, wore iuvltiiit to
outer art work which would in*
corporate poultry on.poultry produets, Thin compejltive allow in
ho ii Couture dl tho Poultry Industry I)opartmont dlaplay.
Kouthera, decorated eggs, ond
niohlloa utlllxiiitf egg boxes,'egg
flute, und other supplies ull huvo
ii place Irwtho urt allow. Addltlonully, there la trudltionul urt
4 work In which poultry or u poul
try or ii poultry product la the
focal point.
A museum of form equipment
and floral arrangement* of the
punt lire umonir the mutuentu*
which will autlafy tho mmkalglr
nooda of viaiture to Poly Koyul
agricultural dlepleya, hut the
look Into tho future will uatound
the viewers.

Adaption; of computer science
technology to funning will ho de
monstrated In several arena nnd
modern methoda of converting
crops- Ijito n oonauipeu product
will ho umphual/ed In the food
proceaalnir, dairy manufacturing,
oropa, und poultry departmental
d lap luya.
'
___ _
More iimn i.uon BfriotiitunO
Ktudonu in 12 litatrucllonul doPHrtmonta contrllttTtod to diapluya
nnd nre holding demonstration*
which will explain to visitors tho
acopo of tho agricultural educetlun pi on rum here. Modern bueineaa methoda of
farming will lie featured In both
tho agricultural. buSlnes* man
agement und farm management
- exhibit*.
Nutrition nnd breeding technol
ogy will ho the focal point of dis
play* by Animal Huahundry IVpurtmont students; whllo tho
Crop* Department will utlllxe tho
1field* which »orvo ua Instructionul olnaarooma to doinonatruto
now cultural practice*, now concopt* In fertiliiHtion, und tho nao
of chomioula In ugrlculture.

ua tho dual *ottlea- Jump Into u
brown paper hng. . , You can do
anything you want inalde your
bag. . . The homh drops, tho dust
'Bottles, Jump Into your brown
paper hag. and hop to your local
Civil Defense Lender."
Satire, a* quoted; above, Is the
theme
of
BEYOND
TDK
FI!INGE. This Kngllah play, dirocted by Cal Poly student, Nick
' Fonech, will la* performed during
Poly Royal In tho little theater.
For the fleet t ime aetor# will
have a thrust etago, that Is, the
audience, will lie altting around
them up on the atnge. •
Seven performance* will he
shown. Friday,-April ,2<l nt 7;00
und (1:00 p,m„ nnd on Saturday,
April 27 ut 10:00 und 11:00 .m.
and 1:00, 2:00, nnd 3:00 in the
afternoon,

(

he worked.
The Ural place rider in each
event will receive a silver trophy
hell' buckle and ribbon, with rib
bons through sixth place. Points
from ull classes will count toward
the Kenneth t'urruil high point
perpetual trophy which will ImIda manner*.
For western fans there will he
a huckamoie class, for horses
five years, old and younger; a
inalden working horse class, for
on- English pleasure horse class,~
in which the hopse Is Judged on
awarded ut the close of the show.
Entry blanks w ere sent to
every school In California. T h is
Is an intercollegiate horse show
und all participant* must In* col
lege student* la good standing,
The show will be Judged accord
ing to the ltats rules of the
American Horse Show Associa
tion,

-TJ»U foil r ~‘ "iJy .will hov* M»m« now student toouiing.-,,Tho nemo will bo STENNER GLEN. And tho dovolopors
‘ Intentions or# to iwoko It tho^iosf student bouilwf oPound,
Those pictures of on identical developrttent at Sacramento
State College will give you an idea of what it will be like.
Some of the more salient features (to be covered in detail
in future ads) Include— Apartment style rooms with
refrigerators and snack counters / The greatest food ever*
with unlimited seconds / a swimming pool / sauna / wallto-wall carpets / central heating and air conditioning /
etc. / etc. / etc. / etc. / etc.

Stenner Glen

P. 0 . Box 1047

Son Luis Obispo, California

hy Craig Jackson
Staff Writer
Whnt la n rodeo? la thla the
sport that waa founded by Peru*
Bill, tlmt fictional character of
the Weat who- busted the first
lironc and roped a leopard with a
rattlesnake? No, rodeo didn’t
.ucttiully start In .such u glorified
w uy : hut In ii aenae thla was the
beginning.
Rodeo la a sport an old na the
Wild Weat. Rodeo ia a Spanish
word meaning roundup and -la
derived from the Spanish word
eodlr Which nieaua to round-up.
The sport actually got started
when cowboy*, usually trail dri
vers of targe cuttle herda, would
' bit on* Another un to who -could
ride a wild bronc for the longest
time. From that time on rodeo
developed Into a thriving Sport
having five standard events.
These events mV saddle bronc
riding, bull riding, Imrehnck rid
ing, cull’ roping', and .steer wrest
ling.
Saddle bronc riding la eonsld-,

T H E

crci( by profeaslonnl cowboy ns
the king of the rodeo event*. Thl*
Involves one cowboy, one saddle,
one halter with shank attached,
and- one very uncivilised vicious
animal called « bronc, or In sim
ple terms, a bucking horae.
The favorite event of moat of
the rodeo fans la the wild Brah
ma bull riding which Is often con

sidered the roughest event in the
sport. Imagine a person averag
ing about lflB pound* getting on a
Brahma bull that weighs about'a
tpn, that is, over ten time* the
weight of the cowboy ‘and that
my friend* 1* a lot of hull: a
point on on* »Mc, a point on the
other side, and a lot of bull in
the middle.1
’!
Hmobuck rldinir la another

—

dan ,,asms,

■

tjIjM E

93401

stock event. Bareback rldtnff
entaila one cowboy, one horae,
and bareback rlfffflnjr. The rtv>
fftnffa that are used are a surslnfle with a handhold similar to
that on a suitcase. AH you need
to do to become a bareback rider
in to he affile, have o rood equili
brium and a lot of motivation,
other than that, it’s real easy to
m<y, ‘‘Let's try 'em. hpys."
my,
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M O N O R A I L

AND OTHER EXHIBITS
IN THE'
M E C H A N I C A L E NG. LABORATORY

statewide showmen expected
More than 1AO xtudent* from
college* throughout the *tnto are
expected to purtlolpate In the Poly
Hoyal horae allow. The ten event*
will hogln nt H n.m, nt the “Hud
Collet" Arena on'campus.
Mia. Mickey Iturko, from Wood,
aide, California, will ho the Judge.
She la well know in both English
nnd woatorn riding olrrloa, nnd
ha* been active In helping young
people to learn about ami ,enjoy
iioraoN.
The first event aoheduled ht m
halter clna* for Imth muroa and
gold Inga of any age nnd breed.
There will he four Kngllah rluaaoa:
ii Jumping horae clita*; hunter
rlnax; Kngllah exultation, where
tho lidor’e ability I* Judged; und
horxoa who huve never placed in
a performance clna* before; u
western aqultatlon da**; u woatera plonxure clna* and u atoek
horse do**, In -which cattle will

Rodeo history varied, colorful

„

Horse show held today;

April »
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Mustang Bally

P iK «—Friday, April M, 1*M
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DI E FOR OCCUPANCY.. by the Fall Quarter are the YosemBe residence hilts which when completed witl house 650 students.
The Yosemile dorms are umoung the first steps of a campus
wide conatruction program.
photo by Bonnie Lawrie
»wy.r
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M b )K ’ V
The small figure standing in what will be the
pool’s deep water indicates the size of the new
facility.
photo by Bonnie Lawria

WATEK, WATER EVERYWHERE?.. .Shown
partially completed i* the iwimmlng pool slated
for opening in May. The new pool is Olympic sire
and will be used for instruction and competition.
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Estrata's

THE LONG AND SHORT.. .of the unique fenestration of the
new Yosemile dorms will provide student residents with views
of the campus and surrounding hills. The entire Yoaemile com
plex will be complete unto iteelf with its own dining facilities,
photo by Bonnie Lawrie

EVERYTHING TO
MAKE TOUR
MOVE EASIER

AT LAST, AFTER THIRTY YEARS...the Col
lege Union Building’s construction geta under
way. Scheduled for occupancy in IMS, the struc

ture will contain the facilities required by college
students-from a barber shop to several ball
rooms.
-‘ photo by Robert Sexton

MISSION

4-Dr. hardtop, 283",
2-4% lO V r r, '
; Melting full-race
cam, 3-speed, 3:70,
; new seat covers,
complete gauge set.
$450 w make offer
Call BruceUs 543-8172
““

BTATlONBRY^BTORf

t

Shop

m m HmurriHG
Formerly from
Lemoore
2144 South Brood
544-3112

< For All
Your Needs

Arts & Crafts
Leisure Arts
BURRISS

1119 Chorro
Charge Accounts
Available

sa d d lery

Your Headquarters for Western Wear
Hyer, Justin, Acme 6 Texas Beats,
- Samsonite, American Tawrlstar
W. I. BURRISS; MGR.

C & B Rentals

1033 Charra St.'

Phone 543-41OT

Dry Cleaning A ’
Laundry
PHONI 543-4720
331 Pacific Street

When the late Charles L. Palm
er of Fresno donated antique
printing equipment to to the col
lege, he wanted it to be he basis
for a museum.
The printing engineering and
management majors did more
than th a t The Shakespeare Press
Museum, as the collection of type
and equipment is known, has
been turned into a ready-to-use
print sho)>.
Since (he collection was donat
ed to the school several years
ago, the students have managed
to repair every piece of equip
ment, though soasq grgrs more

“ UNSTOCK**
*57 Chevy

Trucks
Trailers
Tewbars
Dollies
Furniture Pads
Horse Trailers

Barber

2324 So. Bread
San Lula Obispo
543-9448

Old printing presses
roll for museum exhibit
hand-carved wood pieces as n.Vh
as 2 inches high. Almost all are
fancy styles of “freehand,” rim
med, shaded or script letters sel
dom seen in a modern newspaper.
Most of the collection is a r
ranged in a largo press room.
One of the most famous pieces of
equipment is the "Campbell
Country Press,” a newspaper
printing press designed for the
country weekly field. Reputed to
be the first cylinder printing
press to be brought around the
Horn, it was used, in Hun Fran
cisco until the earthquake. The
Holedad Bee took possession of
- «iw>prase to 1WB and kept it until
Palmer formally established 1PM when it was donated to the
,
the Shakespeare Press in 1939. college.
In We late i yea rs', niwfrprinting was done for friends and.
organizations in the San Joaquin
TYPEWRITERS
Vulley. In i960, he printed a
Special Old West newspaper in
—ies-rantelt regain
honor of Guv. Earl Warren.
Besides equipment willed to the
school by Palmer thi-pugh a spec
ial arrangement with the Califor
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Asso- •
elation, many pieces were donat
ed by other individuals.
^l|
ItwW |n
—
SI ^PugF A
WW
FfFI
The composing room contains
a conglomerate of every kind of
type imaginable. Before his
M My ’
desth, Palmer collected about 100
different type-faces. Many arc

e
•
e
e
e
e
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Complete Brake Service

* Custom Picture
Framing

WM« Ovett o*4 ledlel The*

GRAHAM'S ART
STORE

COLLEGE SQUARE
Dry Cleaning A
Laundry
PHONI 543-3622
•90 Foothill Blvd.

KEN’S SH ELL
SERVICE

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CAL STATE
JtT 707

-

Foothill A Bread

Wear L o ve~
On Your Finger

9B2 Monterey — 5434)632

543-751*

— TfettLrri-- -Vaalawt ;-.*r —
lulm Meyer i J \ ,o u .u - L .. i . ^ - 1 ^

|iroud to call our own, neo-classies wjili
til** great young look, the accumpllslied
tailoring that says today in the shirldress,
from tlw long, cuffed sleeves to the nice
and easy skirt. In springtime colors: SuniH’Hin, Larkspur, Kazzclhcrry, Key Lime,
taken lor a skirt and the coordinating
Orange Perl. Also a culolte that may be
UaiiLon pullover.
And don’t forget
we have the
knitted .look by LeKoy—if you’d like to
lead the Lcttoy llle.
--

Charter Flights
TO

London
INGLAND
ROUND TRIP
Departure Return Scat Price

MAY 26 JUNE 27 $29?
JUNE 26 AUG. 21 $340
JUNE 27 AUG. 31 $349
There (Softer l i d P t are a vaila ble only
»e Faculty M e a M f t ,
Flight* efe u g e a l i B g b y A o m h e N 5 *
erofioa of Teacher* a * 4 operated By
Canlinentol l i p r t H , Cff 3-6262.
Far rerervafi
coupon la Dr. B. NUT
C H IN SO N . Trip Chairm
Chairman,
an. 144 Be.
U . la
Bev
v
erfyOrfve, BaueHyNilft, Calif. 9G21J.

A d d re tt

I f e

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialised Motor Tune-up

m
Easy Credit To
Cal Poly Students

REGULATORS
•TARTERS
TUNE-UP
Monterey i Californio Blvd.

WIRING
Phono 543*3821

* Art and Architecture
Supplies

' l iM

m
• ?■; ,* - y :$
m?." y
w V

p

Pclcr Mux dr«iv\s u ixistcr for your
tiiblc-four captivating designs tlmi .trmiv
late ’trend-setting fashions from the world
of art. A fun way to cnlcrtafn-tctc-atcte,
on trays by the fireside or willi a sur-'
|»rise buffet that mixes the splash of
inixlem design with a treasure-trove of
sterling and crystal. A fun kind of menu,
spur-of-the-moment or cleverly streamlitfed, that can be served up with three
busics-a dinner plate, a howl (be it lor
soup., sulad, or Jessed) and a mug lor
quaffing drinks, lint or odd. Heal china,
made sturdy lor toting ami stacking and
ready to travel Horn oven to tjhle w itli
apoHnk

unusual gift
items ar^d
stationery
Mission Plaza

850 Higuero
Son Lui* Obispo

.

543-2241

SAC

Poly Royal Daily Schedule
Friday, April 26
7:110 ii.m.-12 noon—Intercollegiate Horse Show (Collett Arena)
7:00 a.m.—Judging of School Displays
0:00 a.in.-10:15 a.m.—Registration for Poly Royal Mathematics
Contest (Dexter Memoriul Library)
10:00 a.m.—Poly Royal Opening Ceremonies
10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.-rMathematics Examination (Dexter Memorial
Library)
j
11 a.m.
11 a.m.—ALL EXHIBITS AND DISPLAYS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
11 a.m.-5 p.m— Circle K Information Booths open at Campus Entrance
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Interfaith Council Booth open with a display repres
enting each religious organization in the Interfaith Council (Dexter
Memorial Library Patio) *
-11 a.ni.-5 p.m.—Magic Show by the American Chemical Society every
hour ("D” Wing—Science Building)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Mat Pica Pi Printing Department Display (Graphic
Arts, Room 207)—--------11 a.m.-5 pan.—Cal Poly Roadster Cub—The Turtles Car Show incuding 1926 LaSalle Fire Enginp (Parking Lot E-10)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Industrial Engineering Exhibit (Graphic Arts
Building)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Social Science Club Exhibit depicting the four major
disciplines of the Social Science Department (Erhart Agriculture
Building, Rooms 225^227, 231)
11 a.m-8 p.m.—Poultry Club Display (Agricultural Engineering
Shops 6 and 7)
11 a.m.-$ p.m.—California College Republicans (Erhart Agriculture
Building, Room 224)
t
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Cal Poly Sports Car Club Car Show (Parking lot in
front of Business Administration and Education Building)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Agricultural Business Management and its service
to the Peach Industry (Erhart Agriculture uilding, Room 216)
11, a.m.-Bp.jn.—Corinthian Yacht Club Display of Boats (Math
—Building Lawn)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—People to People Exhibit of International Goods
(Dexter Memorial Library Pation and Rooms 117, 118, 128-131)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Iranian Students Display (Dexter Memorial Library
Patio)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Boots and Spurs Club display of Methods of Bar
becuing (Erhart Agriculture Building Lawn)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Cal Poly Skidlots display of boats and ski equipment
(North Poly View near Kiosk)
11 u.ni.-5 p.m.—Soils Club display of lab equipment and the technique
of soil analysis (Science Rooms A 08, A 10-12)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Crops Production Department display of various
crops and their diseases and agriculture products Identification
(Erhart Agriculture Building, Rooms 124, 125, 126)
11 u.m,-5 p.m. Los Lecheros Dairy Club Open House at the College
Creamery (Food Processing)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Food Processors operate their equipment (Food Pro
cessing Building, Rooms 106-108, 113)
, .________*_________
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Art Exhibits (Business Administration and Education
Building Rooms 212, 214, 215, 2-17, 010, 013)
11 u.m.-5 p.m.—"Education is a Process Throughout Life" Education
Department (Business Administration and Education Building, Room
133)
11 a.m.-5 p.m. "Model Corporation by the Society for the Advance
ment of Management (Business Administration and Education Build
ing, Rooms 114, U4C, 116)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—" ‘B.C.’ Looks at Journalism^-Broadcasting, yearbook,
advertising, newspaper and photography displays (Graphic Arts
Rooms 201, 226, 228)
11 a.m.-6 p.m.—“Successful Farm Management Techniques” Farm
Management Department (Erhart Agriculture Building, Rooms 220,

1 p.m.-8 p.m.—Paint-out by the College Union Fine Arts Committee
(Dexter Memorial Library Lawn)
1 p.m.-4 p.m.—Poly Goats 4-Wheel Drive Club Display and Exhibition
(Practice Tractor Field)
1 p.m.-2 p.m.—ROTC Drill Team and Kaydettes Drill (Dexter Memprial Library Lawn)
t
1:30 p.m.—Live Music presented by the Technical Arts Department
(Lawn between Engineering West and Cuesta Avenue)
1:30 p.m.-4 p.m.—Intercollegiate Championship Rodeo '• Tickets:
Adults-81.50, Students-fl, Children 9-12 60 cents, Children under 9
free when accompanied by their parents (Collett Arena)

7 p.m.-9 p.m— Play "Beyond the Fringe" (Little Theater)
adults-$1.50, students-$l, children 9-l> (0 cents, children under 9
free when accompanied by their parents (Collett Arena)

2 p.m.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.—All displkys and exhibits open to the public
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Circle K Information Booths open* a t campus
entrances
'
*
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—C.S.E.A. “Rest Stop" (Science Builidng-Room D-37)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Interfaith Council Booth opens with a display repre
senting each religious organization in the Interfaith Council (H ath
Building-Room 201) “ .
9 a.m.-5 puiu—Poultry Club Display (Agricultural Engineering
Shops 6 and 7)
' 9 a.m.-5 p.m— Magic Show by the American Chemical Society every
hour (Chem Wing of the Science Building)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Mat Pica Pi Printing Department Display and Tour
(Graphic Aria Room 207) ,
9 a.m.-5 p.m— Cal Poly Roadster Club - The Turtles Roadster Show
including 1925 LaSalle Fire Engine (Parking Lot E-10)
(Continued on page 6)

2 p.m.-lO p.m.—Muslim Students Association-Films and Slides
(Dexter Memorial Library)
2 p.m.—Hard Boiled Egg Eating Contest (Agricultural Engineering
Shop 6)
2 p.m.—Jet Aircraft Firing (Aero Hangar)
2:15 p.m.—Parmktte Demonstration and Le Rhone Rotary Engine
Demonstration (Aero Hangar)
■/ • ■
2:30 p.m.—R ocket^ngine Static Fixing (Aero Hangar)
2:30 p.m.-5 p.m.'—Baseball-Cal Poly Pomona vs. Cal Poly, .San
Luis Obispo Baseball Field)
2:30 p.m.-6 p.m— Milking at the Project Dairy
2:40 p.m.—Hangar Exhibit Functioning (Aero Hangar)
2:40 p.m.-3:30 p.m.—Math. Quiz Bowl (Little Theater)

12 noon
12 noun—Luncheon for Judges of School Displays
12 noon-5 p.m.—Cal Poly Rifle and Pistol Club Display-Weapons,
Trophies, and Awards (Aeronautical Unit 22 Caliber Rifle Range)
12 noon-8 p.m.—Garden Show at the Ornamental Horticulture Unit
12 noon—Parakitc Demonstrations and Lc Rhone Rotary Engine Dem
onstration (Aero Hangar)
12:15 p.m.—Rocket Engine Static Firing (Aero Hangur)
12:20 p.m.—Senior Project Displays (Aero Hangur)
12:20 p.m.—Hangar Exhibits (Aero Hangar)
. 12:3(1 p.m.-1:36 p.m.—Water Show at the Natutoriuni presented by
the Women's Physical Education Department
- 12:50 p.m.—Pulse Jet H ttag (Aero IR M flt
----

Saturday, April 27
8 a.m.-10:80 a.m.—Pancake Bireakfast $1 per person at the Crandall
pymnasium
8:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m— Fitting and Showing of Dairy Cattle (Daisy
Pavilion)

9 a.m.
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p ie reepportionment of rap*
■intativos to th e Student Affair
Council has been delayed tempo: '
arily, reported Chief Justice Stei
Eley of Student Judiciary.
1
The bill concerning reapportiod^
ment presently lacks aufflclen
attention to permit election pid
cedure within the fhre schools id
presented on BAG;
In the past, three repreaeata
tivea of each school were sleeted
The election pr o s dure under con
sideration is such that the num
ber of representatives bo apporitiuneu
iA M A ll

ammam

p er

mumaRam

a *
nuxnoer ox

IT S
TUNE-UP
TIME

Z

Get a c o m p le te e n g in e
c h e c k - u p w h ile y o u w a it
■ et yew ew loot i* vim eed vigotf .
Does it eeet mow to iwa lately? If so,
than yew aagMo need* aa ATLAS
KLECTKONTC CHECK-UP. Ow

in each school.
Eley has called for a meeting
with 8AC chairman Amos Ngongs
to reyiee the bill. '
The bill will constitute a by-;
law change and will be voted upon;
on the spring election ballot.

Bey FRESH dairy products
in a throw away plastic gallon bottle
for BIG SAVINGS at .

Hi Protein

DUTCH M A ID
D AIRY D R IV E-IN
GOLDEN JERSEY MILK— 92c

Low Fat
Non Fat
Choc Drink
Fruit Drinks

90c
65c
81c
49c

gal
gal
gal
gal

(Save 8c gal)

FRESH LO C A L EGGS
AA Largo
44c doz
Yogurt (asst, flavors) 5 for $1
Farmer John Bacon 65c lb.

OPEN ti3 0 a.m . tn B>00 p.m. MON. THRU SAT.
IO iOO a.m . ta 6t00 p.m. SUNOAYS

w at a i

2110 S. Broad St.

For spacial ardors— 543-3307
(enter from Santa Barbarai <
or Bread St.)

way today by one of ew

C O LLEG E CH EVRO N
"USE YOUR CREDIT CARD"
Foothill and Santa Rosa

V3BBI

College

-.■4k.*

ApartmentA
Live where living is
A PLEASURE

a •

★ Heated Swimming Pool
★ Billiards Room
Large one and two bedroom
Furnished Apartments

¥.

¥

¥

¥

LOW SUMMER RATES

1 p.m..

Stn-Prest®
TRIMCwTS

Make reservations for
summer or fall NOW!
STA-PRS8T. SLACKS

| jun.—Aircraft ItniiuimtruUuim (Aery Hangur),
I p.m.—Luilicb' Nuil Driving Contest (Agricultural Engineering
Ramp)

Traditional Ivy Mbd e l .
Howto try Cut TE CeiT~
temporary F a b r i c s end
Colors, With A Creese
Thet S t eye In Forever.
.Never Need Ironing Be
cause they're Ste-Preit.
Remember — Only Levis
Mo k e s Ste • Prest end
•ene's Carries the Lergest
Sedation on the Control
Coast.

Fuller Cut for the Mature
But Young at Heart Man,
Belted e n d Continental
Stylei In Beth Dren end
Casual F e b r I e i, New
Spring 1941 Colors. Sites
13 to 41.

FRED
LU CKSIN G ER
MOTORS, IN C.
your authorized
VOLKSWAGEN — PORSCHE
Dealer In San luis Obiepo

* SfOM HOURS*
DAILY V A.M. H 5 P.M.
OPSN THURS. 'TIL f P.M.

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD OR MASTER CH A RG E

W ELCOM ES YC^U TO

POLY ROYAL 1968
AND EXTENDS A SPECIAL IN V ITA TIO N TO
YOU T O V IS IT OUR SHOWROOM
v

'A

\
Fm T

^ Fred Lucksinger Motors, Inc.
Corner Morro and Palm— 543-2100
Monday thru Friday - B a.m . to 6 p.m.

ntftftilAlkan
itu u B in v

3 p.m.
3 p.m.-6 p.m.—Milking and Calf-feeding at Foundation Dairy
3 p.m— Live Music presented by the Technical Arts Department
(Lawn between Engineering West and Cuesta Avenue)
3 p.m— Awards for Sweepstakes and School Displays
5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.—All displays and exhibits closed for dinner
6 p.»n. -11 p.m.—Poly Royal Carnival (behind Little Theater)

221)

11 a.m.-5 p.m.—“The Computerized World of Home Economics**
(Math and Home Economics Rooms 114-134 and Foyer)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Experiments in Physics by the members of the
American Institute of Physics (Science Room E-l, 3, 24, 27)
11 s.m.-5 p.m.—Technical Arts.Display (Engineering West, Room 101)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Live Music presented by the Technicnl Arts Depart
ment (Lawn between Engineering West and Cuesta Avenue)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Biological Sciences "Ecological Zoo" (Science Rooms
E. 11, 13, 15, 17)
11 a.m-5 p.m.—“The Growth of Electrical Engineering” (Engineering
East Rooms 102-104, 146-148)
11 u.m.-5 p.m.—Electronics Club Display (Engineering East Rooms
108, 100, 110, 115-117, 126, 129-131, 133, 131)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—‘Aircraft Demonstrations and Airshow at the Airport.
Aeronautical Design Lab open in the Aeronautical Stress Lab and
Curriculum Library Open House (Engineering West, Rooms 013, 245)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Environmental Engineering curriculum and laboratory
displays (Air Conditioning Building Rooms 101, 102, 110 and Patio)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Cal Poly Skin Divers Equipment Display (Engineering
East, Room 139)
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—Agriculture Engineering Society Display of Old
Machinery and Laboratory Exhibits (Agriculture Engineering Shops
and Ramp) ‘
11 a.m.-5 p.m.—English Club and Departmental Display (Erhart
‘Agriculture Building, English Wing)
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—Water Show at the Natatorium presented by
the Women’s Physical Education Department
11:30 a.m.-12 nbon—Gymnastics at Crandall Gym by the Women's
Physical Education Department
11:45 a.m.—Jet Aircraft Firing (Aeronautical Unit)

M

Saturday • a.m. le 5 p .m .

1019 MORRO ST.

.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

PM *

Mustang Dally

X* 8—Friday, April SC, 1M8

Poly Royal Daily Schedule (cont)

P18NTY OF
FREE PARKING

L _ '

r.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Environmental Engineering Curricultnp and Lab
(Continued from irage.5)
9 n.m,-5 j).m.—Snrinl Science Club Exhibit depicting; the four mnibr oratory Displays (Air Conditioning Building - Rooms 101, 102, 110,
'*»liwipline« of the Social Science Department (Erhart Agriculture and putio) »
—9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Cal Poly Skin Divert Equipment Displny (Engineer
Building - Rooms 225, 22<1, 227.231)
*
!) a.m.—Registration for th® Adult Livestock Judging Contact and ing East-Room 139)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Old Machinery and Agricultural Engineering Shop’s
Livestock Showmanship Contest
9 n.m.-5 p.m.—Industrial Engineering Exhibit (Graphic Arts Build Displays (Agricultural Engineering Shops and Ramp)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—English Club and departmental Display (Erhart
ing)
Agricultural Building - English Wing)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—California Colege Republicans, Presidential Poll (Er9 a.m -5 p.m.—;Cal Poly Rifle und Pistol Club Gallery (ROTC Range
hart Agricultural Building - Room 224)
i> am.-5 p.m.—Cul Poly Sports Car Club Show (Parking Lot in Front -Aero L’nlt)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Ornamental- Horticulture Garden Show (Ornamental
of Business Administration und Education Building)
0 a.m.-5 p.m.—Agricultural Business Management .and its service to Horticulture Unit)
9 a.m.ft p.m.—Mathematics Department Displays and Human Maze
the Cling Peach Industry (Erhart Agriculture Building - Room 21<>)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Corinthian Yacht Club Display of Bouts (Math Build (Math Building - Rooms uhd Liftvh)
9 am.-5 p.m.—Iranian Students Display (Dexter Memorial Librury
ing Lawn)
9 a.m,.-6 p.m.—Experiments in Physics conducted by members of the Pntio)
American Institute of Physics (Science Building-Rooms K -1, 8, 24, *9 u.m.-.r) p.m.—Cal Poly Skidiots Display of Boats and Ski Equip
27)
.
. ment (North Poly Viejv Drive neur Kiosk)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Soils Club Display of lab equipment arid techniques
9 nm.-5 p.m.—Technical Arts Display (Engineering West - Room
of soil a n a ly s is (hkicpcc Building - Rooms A-K, 10, 12)
101)
:.
1 -■
.
‘
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Music Festival and ’Magic Show (Engineering West, . 9 n.nt.-ri p.m.—Crops Production Department, Crops und Their Di
seases, and Products Identification (Erhart Agriculture Building West Lawn)
■.•
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Ecological Zoo, presented by the- Biological Sciences Rooms 124-12(1)
.
v
9 n.m,*5 p.m.—Open House at the College Crertmery - Courtesy of
'Department (Science Building-Rooms C -ll, 18, 15, 17)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—The growth of Electrical Engineering (Engineering the Los I^cheros Dairy Club
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Various Facets of the Poultry, Industry ^Agricultural
East - Rooms 102, 103, 104, 140, 147, 148)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Electronic Engineering Display (Engineering EnstEngineering Shops 6 and 7)
‘
, •
9 a.nt.-5 p.m.—Open House and Operation of Food Processing EqulpRooms 108, 109, 110, 115, lie, 117, 120 , 129, 130, 181, 133, 134)
merU (Food Processing Building - Rooms 100, 107, 108, 113)
9 am.-5 p m.—Art Exhibits (Business' Administration and Education
Ruilding - Rooms 212, 214, 215, 217, 10,13)

I
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S ilv e r ^ S p ig o t
1445 Monterey
Under New Manogamant

2/ports
You've got more car than you
thought you bought
The way to find out What Detroit
put in your car is with a set of new
Seiberling Super Wide Sports
Tires. They*r» the fat ones. Up to
two fuH inches wider, shoulder to
shoulder. A low, road-huggirrg de
sign that will do wonders for your
car.
More spunk on get-away. Surer
cruising. A real cat on corners. No
drawn out stops. Safe. And just
plain fun to drive.
One more bonus: the Super Wide
Sports has a sporty redline on one
side, bright whitewall c the other.
Have 'em put on one way, switch
later if you like.

!?*•' v
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- Howard-Johnson Restaurant -
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Double-Bubble Cocktails
Double size—Single Price
$ MIHUTE DRIVE FROM THE COLLEGE

Friday-Saturday
7:00-1:00 a.m.

HUNGRY?
BARR'S

/>

YOU

PERFORMANCE
STYLING
KIM BALL T IR E CO.
252 HIGUERA — SLO
543-6787

■ ■ IB B R U N a

Los Osbs
Hiway 101

IN VITES

FOR BREAKFAST

LU N CH , DIN N ER OR
JUST

A

SN ACK

BARRS RESTAURANT
(Highway 1, just o ff of Foothill).
3 BLOCKS FROM C A L POLY
Open 6:30 a.m, to M idnight

"A ll good parties
if the doesn't give it to you...;
—get it yourself!

start at Jordanos'."
N ATIO N ALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Libby's

46 oz.

JADE EA S t ~

-----

„ -

■

.

No. 303

- !■-

10 a.m.

11 a.m.
11 a.m. Aircraft Demonstrations (Aero Hangar)
11 a.m.-12 Noon—Square Dunce Exhibition (Dexter Memorial Library
Patio)
11 a.m.—Play:;"Beyond the Fringe” (Little Theater)
11 ii.tn.-3 p.m.—Band Concert (Arross from Poly Grove Barbecue)
11 a.m.-l p.m.—Steak and Chicken Barbecue Luncheon - $2.50 per
person (Poly Grove and Staff Dining Hall)
11 a.m.-l p.m.—Open House College Residence Halls
11 a.m.-4 p.m.—Poly Goats 4-wheel Drive Club Obstuele Course and
Display of Vehicles (Tractor Practice Field)
11 a.m.—Ice Cream Making Demonstration (College Crenmery)
11 a.m.—Live Music presented by the Technical Arts Department
(Lawn between Engineering West and Cuestn Avenue)
11:30 a.m.—Artificial Insemination pemonatration (Foundation Dairy)
11:45 a.m.—Jet Aircraft Firing (Aero Hanger)

12 noon
12 Noon—Pnrakite Demonstration nnd Le Rhone Rotary Engine Dem
onstration (Airstrip)
'
12:20 p.m.—Senior Project Displays and Hangar Exhibits (Aero
Hangur)
12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.—Double Header - Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo v*.
Cal Poly, Pomona (Baseball Field)
1 p.m.-4 p.m.—Christian Srienee Organization Guest Lecturer (Sci
ence Building - Room B-5)
1 p.m.—Play: “Beyond the Fringe” (Little Theater)
1 p.m.-2 p.m.—Folk Dunce Demonstration by the Women’s Physical
Education Department (Dexter Memorial Library Pntio)
1 p.m.-4 p.m.—Christian Science Organization Lecture (Agricultural
Engineering Building - Room 123)
1 p.m.—Airshow (Airstrip)
1:80 p.m.-4:30 p.m.—Intercollegiate Championship Rodeo • Tickets:
Adults - $1.50, Students - $1.00, Children 9-12 $!H0, children under
nine free when accompanied by their parents. (Collett Arena)
1:30 p.m.-3:15 p.m.—Soccer - Cal Holy, San Luis Obispo va. Cal Poly,
Pomona (Soccer Field)
^

2 p.m.
2 p.m.—Play: "Beyond the Fringe” (Little Thenter)
2 p.m.—Jet Alirraft Firing (Aero Hanger)
2 p.m.-3 p.m.—Square Dance Exhibition - Poly Twlrlera (Dexter
Memorial Library Patio)
2:30 p.m.-6 p.m.—Milking at the Project Dairy
3 p.m.—Play: “Beyond the Fringe” (Little Theater)
8 p.m.—Live Music presented by the Technical Arts Department
(Lawn between Engineering West nnd Cueitu Avenue)
8 p.m.-6 p.m.—Milking and Calf-Feeding (Foundation Dairy)
3:45 p.m.—Pulse Jet Firing (Aero Hanger)
4 p.m.—Airshow (Aiistrip)
7 p.m.-11 p.m.—Muslim Students Association Guest Speaker (Dexter
Memorial Library Patio)
12 Midnight—Official Cloee of 36TH ANNUAL POLY ROYAL

POLY ROYAL
COVERAGE

A

cans

PERSONALITIES
FROM KVEC
BROADCASTING
FROM
ENGINEERING

"TENDERIFIC" U.S.D.A. CH O ICE MEATS

W ES T _______________

Chuck Steak

A«sr Shave, 4 M. t U t

"SQ UEEKIN " G O O D

Strawberries
\\

Remote from Rodeo,
Carnival, .4 Exhibit*.
Starts 10:05 Friday.

llM fOM M , 14-00

PRODUCE

4

$1

Plus Blue Chip Stamps"

S W A N N , N tW V O S .K • S O L I O l S T U liu T O U

DIAL 920

modem supermarkets •

Work on El Rodeo the college
yearbook has just been wrapped
bp, according to John Reynolds,
editor.
The annual, which Is a refleclion of the school year, will fea
ture pictures of sports events,
the faculty, 1,100 seniors, end
other varieties of campus life.
Extra pages of the inaugura
tion and Poly Royal activities
will be added to the book this
year.
Orders for the annuul may be
placed at the ASI Office. The
cost ia )<i.50.
Delivery date for the hook ha*
been act for the first week in
June.
JET NEW YORK/LONDON
$245 June 17/Sept. 9
LOt A NCELES/A MSTERDAM
$319 June 25/$ept. 5
$349.50 July 4/Aug. 9
SIERRA TRAVEL
(213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd. .
Beverly Hill*, Calif.

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT
Present this ad for 10% off on
Tony Lama and Nocona boots. Discount
good through April 27th.
j'

. Guy* — tha latest styles in
high crown straw haft

,

Effective Thur.— Sun. April 25-28

r : ORDANOS

El Rodeo shows
last school year

KVEC

- ■...........

'

10 a.m.-fi p.rh.—Muslim Students Association: films representing the
Islamic countries (Dexter Memorial Library )
10 a.m.-fi p.m.—Boots and Spurs Displuy (Erhart Agricultural Build
ing t-nwn)
10 a.ni.-4 p.m.—California College Republicans - Sweatshirt Cartoon
ist
10 a.m.-ll a.m.—ROTC Drill Team and Kuydetten (Dexter Memorial
Library Lawn)
10:30 a.m.-ll:S0 a.m,—Water Show presented by the Women’* Phy»ical Education Department (Natntorlum)
10:45 a.m.—Pulse Jet'Firing (Aero Hangar)

can

Pineapple JuiceFruit Cocktail
Libby's

9 a,m.-5 p.m.—“Education As A Process Throughout 1.1(0,” Edu.
cution Department (Business Administration and Education. Building
Room 1 88) ----- .--------- —-----------------------. ------;-----------------9 n.m.-5 p.m.—"Model Corporation” presented by the Society fdj.
the Advancement of Management (Business Administration und Ed
ucation Building-Rooms 114, 114C, 11(1)
9 a.in.-5 p.m.—Journalism Department Tour (Graphic Art* Building
• Rooms 201, 202)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—“Successful Farm Management Techniques” (Erhart
Agriculture Building - Rooms 220, 221)
9 a.m.-5 p.m.—Tho Computerized World of Home Economies (Math
and Home Economics Building - Room* 114-134)
9:30 u.m.-10:30 a.m.—Wuter Show presented by the Women's Phy*.
ical Education Department (Crandall Gymnasium)
9:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.—Gymnastics presented by the Women’s Phys
ical Education Department (Crandul Gymnasium)
10 a.m.—Play: “Beyond the Fringe” (Little Theater)

Shop Poly Royal at WILSON'S WESTERN
WEAR — the home of Tony Lama boots —
Bradford felt hats — Lee, Levi and
Rangier jeans.

G all — a groat selection
of Lasto and Prior
boll bottoms and suit*.

\

W ILSON’S WESTERN WEAfl

Look for the horse on top at
WILSON S WESTERN. WEAR — the western
headquarters for the entire central egast.

1

711 Foothill Plaza Shopping Center

-

309 South Broadway:______
Santa Maria

• ■•
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Ike's assistant advises A SI
hy Chris Clasrn
Staff WHter
An office in the elaborate -sur
rounding!* of the White House;
sunny days, in Hynnnis Port- or
Beach; Presidential tours
of the Par Hast or South Amer-'
icu . . . . these tilings, these places,
all belonged to Uoy Gersten,
former communications officer
under the administration* of Pre
sident Eisenhower and the late
President Kennedy.
With no colieire education and
over 17 years of service in the
United Status Army, (iersten

Wayne's

GULF SERVICE
Welcome to Cal Polylf
• lu b r ic a t io n s
• t u n e u ps
• brake w ork
• m in o r *
REPAIRS

Juallty Gulf Products,
rlendly Serrke, and
Blue Chip Stamps,too!
2436 Broad 543-4777

stepped Into the most exerting,
nelion-pneked years of hi* life.
Front 19B0 to 1963, he traveled
approximately one-half million
miles hy uir, took pnrt.in setting
up Communications f a c i l i t ies
wherever the President visited;
and, with his eolleairpes, bundled
messages between t h e United
Stales and foreign governments.
There were “people in the
news” to meet every day. There
wns the political hum-drum en
veloping every hour of every day.
Never a dull moment.
Today, nn old barracks-like
attack houses Roy (iersten‘a office
—small, dingy, and nondescript.
The activities on n small college
campus, u home on the northern
California coast, nnd blue skies
and irreen rolling hills are all
part of Hoy (iersten’s life.
Planning the budget for the
lPdH-tlfl school year, reviewing
nnd atudylnjr the recommenda
tions and proposals for new ath
letic student body funds, working
with students in organizing spec-,
ial annual events, and attending
meetinipf'illl his work day.
Variety and few dull moments
nguin—this time fur the Assoc
iated Students, Inc. Business
Manager at this college.
From the nations capitol to
the geographically isolated coll e g e community o f San I.uis

Try Us First Instead of Last
For Tho Small Hard*To-Flnd Varloty Horns

COOK’S VARIETY STORE

752 Hlguera

GOLDEN W EST
Now under new management

Talk to MAC & BOB

H
o

u
r
s

p py

Throw your peanut

Men. - Fri.
5 - 6:30

Sat. and Sum

Shells on the flo o r

2 -4

676 Higuara

AAA

543-9892

WESTERN W EAR
yaur western »tora1keeping up
with now an batter western fash
ion needs. We handle nationally
known brands.

,Obtspo is a tong distance to under Eisenhower’s administra
*
travel, a long road drawing a dis tion.
tinct line of contrast in the mode
It was not a coincidence that
of living for this man.
Gersten was selected us u posThe difference? between Ger- sible addition to the communica
sten’s twd offices, government tions office. His name hud not
and college udministrutive, is been chosen at random. Personal
evident. But, there la one aspect, recommendation, evaluation of
one signiffcant part, which plays his qualification?, and a careful
a leading role in both past and study of his past record preceded
present: people, tiersten likes the letter of invitation, And Ger
people. 4‘,I guess you could bring sten knew that the recommenda
tion had been offered hy the men
it down to that,” he says.
As n high school graduate, Ger- he befriended over two years be
sten began his niilitnry career. fore—men already members of
In the following 18 years his t h e communications office of
footsteps formed a definite for. which he would soon hq a port.
wurd and upward pattern. ..
The position of communications
from trainee to trainer, from officer, Gersten suys, “was a
military districts In the United rough assignment. There wus
States to service overseas, from tremendous personal responsibil
non-commissioned officer to com ity Involved. You were generally
working on',your own and the de
missioned officer.
Advancement from the trainee cisions you made had to be right.
You either hud to want to do it
to the commissioned officer is not or you didn’t do it.”
an unusual thing in the military
world. But Gersten. didn't stop
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS
there. He joined the Signal Corps,
Rantals - Salts - Repairs
and as a person interested in
meeting and communicatiing with
JOHNNY
other people, this step was not
unusual In itself. However, it did
turn out to be h1s most import
r :— ~
CO.
ant step towards t h e White
Open S ta 5:30
House.
,
690 Hlguera Si.
In 19B5, five years after joining
Men. Itav M.
the Signal Corps, Gersten was
543-7347
natn
M ull
n n nwwn
transferred to Fort Ord in Mon
terey, California, and assigned to
the pos^ of assistant signal officer*
,A year later, he found himself
working with u group of com
munications and Secret Service
men while they made use of the
Fort Ord communication facili
ties. These m e n accompanied
President Eisenhower on s vieit to
the nearby exclusive residential
urea and golf course. Pebble
Beach.
(iersten became personally ac
quainted with these men in the
interim and, while he wus not
uware of it, wus becoming acquainted wijji the people whom
be would someduy want to thunk
-for four very important years of
his life.
Six months after Ike’s stay in
Pebble Beach, Officer Gersten was
transferred to Germany for u
three-yenr period of service; six
months before returning to the
United States, he received a let
ter from lyashington, D.C. It was
not written in the form of a re
quest but as an invitation to join
the communications organizations

?(7
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261 Parker St.. S.L.O., 544-3510
In William Bras. Shopping Center
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Why not toko homo o
sweot shirt or othor items
too numerous to mention

% /r
4 -week delivery

CLARENCE
BROWN
JEWELERS

Mementos of

/V* G

Diamond Store

GOING TOBUY A NEWCAR?

GOING TOGET A BIG DISCOUNT?

GOING TOBUY RIGHT?

Well, now you really can get the biggest deal ever offered to tho students anil faculty of Cal Poly with our now and unique

' 799

Hlguera Sfreei s

CAL POLY

STUDENT
FACULTY
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

AUTO PURCHASE PLAN
«—

*-*•*■

--- swwjenmta

T. You wMFfallowed lo purchase a new car on a cost-plus basis
2. No haggling — your student representative will give you
price enly that you must consider unbelievable ■
If net, don’i buy — It’s os simple os that.
3. The Cal Poly studentrfaculty auto purchase plan may be obtained only through our two student feprssentatlvsi with the presentation
of the coupon attached bolow.

rv

A

DODGE

DODGE

DART

POLARA

CO RO N ET

M ONACO

CH ARCER

TRU CKS
.* Ed iradboor Class of '09 Pat Adams
Ctass of *61
Phono: 543-0669
Phono: 543-7416

CAL POLX , J » AUTO PURCHASE PLAN
/m
Now at a new location
____

vij
m

Representative-El Corral leekstors, April 27

diiuiiers
sen eN iT v . . .

|

•Guaranteed Service
•Quality Parts & Accessories
•Hi-performance Tuning

CLASS RINGS

g ff

Cal Poly's

782 HLGUERA ST ._____

COLLEGE HI SHOP

I

June Graduates
Last chance to order your

ffc '- lP r* *

at

fwj

EL CORRAL

Sally and lud Walters

Quality and
Beauty
Always

I
.!i<i

PA C IFIC MOTOR IMPORTS

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

AAA Western Weer and Bearding Stable

7B5 Marsh St. - 543-0707

A* he looks bosk to Ms
But along with the pressure ment,” and because it la In the
and heavy burden of responsibil- stats of California where, he House days, Grrsten says, "Who
ity, he recalls vividly the many sayS, “I had been paying taxes you’r t in the midst of eOltal
enjoyable and entertaining ex
periences. It is, In fact. Very dif for 14 years and wanted to take things and you knew what’s go
ficult to select o n e or two advantage of the state’* educa Ing on, f fuses you sometime
wish foo wars back Hito tt. Yor
paramount moments from the in tion System.”
numerable experiences because, _* After; .receiving his bachelor’s were just a little more aware o:
"things Tike that’ happened every
degree in business and completing things happening In the world.’
dsy.”
Reading the daily newspaper,
Then, too, there ere those some greduute work,, he upplied
listening
to radio aeweeaeta, ot
f
o
r
h
)
t
present
j
o
b
here,
things which Gersten Is not at
•liberty to relate. Personal know Hie decision in chosing such a watching television doesn't ofte*_
ledge concerning both Presidents’ job was, like so many other de- the same excitement, the seme*0
families t n <f certain govern cislons he made, influenced by “behind n the - scenes” notion he
mental activities and plans are his fondness for people, especially once knew. Rut he ie satisfied
categorized as- ‘‘Strictly confid
ential." As he put it, hi* job the young generation. And, he and admits that he dose not ever
“wasn't the sort of job you can comments, “I liked the ideu of a expect to have another job equal
get out nnd ballyhoo about.”
college community . . . I liked the to his past communications pos
Officer Gersten retired from his area.”
ition. To Roy Gessten, those four
White House post in 1963, not
Roy Gersten, once living in n exciting and unforgettable years
long before the assassination of
Ht tho White House, those Pre
President Kennedy. "I wanted to world of people who face today’s
go to college,” Jte said. Actually, nutfonu! and international pro sidential tours of the For East
he was going to finish college be blems and resolutions, is now or Routh America, ami tho**
cause he had previously accumu purt of e world of people who sunny days in Hyannl* Port or
lated college, credits by taking will face the same kind of prob Palm Beach, grs pan of Ms pfst
courses offered by the overseas lems ami resolutions of the fu ti that “was just an occurroneo. . *
and It is over.”
program of the University at ure.
Maryland.
He chose Sacramento State
College because it “has a very
NOW OHM
outstandihg business depart

Nome

Callaftan Dodge
Class

L 2t 9* % o n l e r e y

£ h .O .

543-4400
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Baseballers host Broncos
After loatng two of the three
tames against Cal Stute Fuller.on last weekend, .Coach Bill
dicks baseball team returns .to
-he home front today and tomor
row to battle Cal Poly Pomona in
it a three game aeries.
Today’s contest will begin at
2:30 on the Mustang’s diamond
with a double-header scheduled
for tomorrow beginning at 12:30.
“We went bark to the erroritla
ball we were playing at the be
ginning of the season. In the
three games we made nine errors,
somewhat alarming as to what
we are capable of playing. I hope
wa will bounce out of our error

dettmlna and knock off rival Cel
Poly," commented Hicks.
The Mustangs came away from
the Titan ambush with a confer
ence mark of 4-5 and now look to
be out of the CCAA rare. Cal
State Los Angeles leads the con
ference with a 7-1 mark after
sweeping a three game series
with Sun Fernundo Valley Stute
last weekend.
On Friday Hick’s horsehidora
scored three times and mude it
hold up fdr the win. The Titans
scored one run and were threaten
ing to score more, in the on
slaught of three Mustang error*
before pitcher Mike Young put

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HIFI-PARTS
picture tubas— television A radio tubas A ports
phono needles-—recording tope—-test equipment
tools— citizen's bond equipment— antennas— musts
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's photo facts A technical books

SONY TA PI RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

out the fire to end the Fullerton
threat. Young picked up his fifth
win of the season to equal his
seasonal mark of 6-5.
The doubleheader on Saturday
was a completely different story.
In the first game the Titanu rat
tled the Mustang pitching staff
for 15 hits and eight runs. Jim
Montano was brecsiag along un
til the fourth inning when he
yielded three runs and another
in the sixth before Dean Trcaner
came in to stop the hitting attack.
Treanor left the game in the
eighth when the Titans rallied for
three more runs. The Mustanga

had Tout hits good for a solo run.
Pitcher Tim Hayden, leading
pitcher on the Mustang mound
staff, opened the second game
and hud a two run lead going into
the bottom of the first inning.
Fullerton scored one in the bot
tom of the first and rattled Hay
den for four more runs in the
third. Ross Stevenson came in for
Hayden only to yield two more
runs to the Titans in the fifth
to give the home town club all
they needed for the win. The
horsehiders had five )\its and
scored two runs,

Son Luis Obispo

Trackmen go to
“They say the best performances come against the best
competition. This sure was true
as Coach Dick Purcell’a track and
field performers won two separ
ated meeta last weekend almost
400 miles apart.
While Purcell had his top
tradksters in Tucson defeating
Arisons and Northern Arisona,
assistant coach Frank Egenoff
handled the remaining members
of the squad in their defeat of
Han Fernando Valley State, 108-

Harper to open grid drills
A new football era will dawn on
the Foly football field when
Coach.J.oe Harper welcomes about
70 gridders for opening spring
drills Saturday.
Harpeiywhoae appointment was
exclusively carried in Mustang

Daily, has been working on final
preparations for the spring drill.
According to the now-coach, the
purpose of spring drills will be to
evaluate the personnel on hand.
H arper also revealed that
scrimmages will be held every

I Tailoring and
Alterations
ORewoaving • Coat Linings
O Hemming • Zippers and
Pockets Replaced • Out of

543-2770
1441 Montoroy

At W alnut

m PACIFIC

544-0506

Satur day to “give us a better idea
of what’s happening.”
The drills will ha highlighted by
the annual spring game on June 1,
culminating five weeks of prac
tice.
Harper will be assisted by of
fensive line coach Andy Brennan,
a new addition to the Poly foot
ball staff.
Brennan, a high school chum of
Harper’s, comes from Rio Hondo
Junior College in Whittier after
a two year atlnt.
The new offensive mentor is a
U.S.C. graduate and also coached
at Downey Sehlbr High School in
Downey. ’____________ •Besides Brennan, Vic Buccola,
JUn Sanderson, and Dave Gross
wlfl handle the other coaching
duties.
Buccola will handle the defen
sive line while Sanderson will
coach the defensive backs.
Gross, a former University of
Oregon star, will coach the offen
sive backs.
Tom-Lee, an assistant under F.
Sheldon Harden, will handle tho
freshman sguad.
Harper, despite hia optimism
about drills, didn’t hesitate to
criticise the athletic structure.
The 31-year old Harper charged
that virtually no alumni support
has seriously hampered the entire
athletic structure.

mances of these two individuals.
They both had a fine afternoon,”
added Purcell.
Three lifetime beats were ach
ieved by three Mustangs. Weightman Jeff Dunker threw the dis
cus 146-%. a new school mark for
the season. Halfmiler Raul Rivers
sped the HN0 distance In 1:53.5,
two tenths better than the best
mark this season. Miler Jim Mar
tin turned in a 1:18.7. Martin was
second to the Mustangs Terry Re
cord who ran n 4:17.3 mU*.
In the meet agatnat SanFsrnundo Valley the Mustanga won
14 of 17 events with a sparkling
performance coming from broad
jumper Scott Heyman. The Mat
adors managed to piok up wins
in the 440 intermediate hurdles,
triple jump, and the two mile.
Other than that, the meet waa no
more than a good sound workout
for the Muetanga.
The lanky broad Jumper from
San Franciaco City leaped to a
seasonal boat of 23-10%. Heyman
came back in the triple jump to
place third with a leap of 44-6%.

42. Arisona totaled 76 points to
the Mostung’s 82 while Northern
Arisona was far back with 23.
Today und tomorrow Purcell
will take his track force* to the
annual Mt. San Antonio Relays hi
Walnut. Competition will begin
both duys at 1 p.m.
“We’ll entdr the distant medley,
sprint medley, and two milo re
lays at Mt. Sac. This is one meat
which is non-scoring and thus
permits for individual competition
rather than team competition.
Hence our top team events will be
that of relays,” commented Pur
cell. '
‘~
Against Arizona and Northern
Arisona the Mustangs dominated
the action on the track while the
Arizonian's set the pace in the
field events. Sprinters Cecil Tur
ner and Leo DeWinter were dou
ble winners in tho meet.
Turner won the long jump at
23-7% while thinning the 100 In
9.8. De Winter leaped to a first
in the triple jqmp at 48-4% and
won the 220 in 21.5. “I waa ex
tremely pleased with the perfor
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Fine yardage, with all the
trimmings. McCall, Vogue,
Simplicity and Spadea pat
terns.
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. . . and a fairly conversant
collection of gifts, kicky
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items and other unusual
memorabilia.

Baseball

1

Cat Poly Ponoma (hero) at 2:30
p.m. today—Sat. (2) at 12:30 p.ni.
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Ninety-one years worth.

Track
at Mt. San Antonio Relays today
and Sat. at 1 p.m.
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST DIRECTOR — MIKE NICHOLS
Worth rtptstlng-tht sta-golng colors of Jsntztn
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•wlmmtrs, mstchtd to otto In tones like
«irf Mho, bnoat, dossil gold. Two view* of
Wot noodlo Kelp—: Tho crow pullover comes In
two-color stripes, has rib trim at the neck

$4.00.

Ilg Needle bos’npullover hat raglan shoulder,
hand/ pocket,
(Roth In sizes A-XL, 100% cotton |ersey knit)
Harpoon hawallan with striped.walstband, contrast
piping at sldeseamt.

Sizus 30-38, $6.00.
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